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OCTOBER, 1896.

ol'mo/1fL
AT ST. CLOUD, LZIINN.

- . ..

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.

COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced Course, extending through five years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
l. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses 2. Advanced Course, two year.
3. Kindergarten Course, one year.

l

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for twc,
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualificatioll
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an AdTanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. 1'he best of the graduates
readily obtain p?sitions at good salaries.

ADMISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday
and to be admitted must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Langua~e,.
the general Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach,
two years in the public schools oft be state.

EXPENSES OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE.
Living at the Ladies Home, · including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $3.50 per week ..
Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities.
are offered for self-boarding.
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
attention . Address the President,

GEO. R. KLEEEERGER,
St. Cloud., ~inn.

Burlineton
Route
BF. Qiven, Benftisfr.
Offi··,· "I"'" frorn J st 1ill 6th or eac h month.

C'ltOIU, ,i nd B IUD GE WORK. All brunches
of d t' 11til"'lll'\' .
Painl 1 t-'xl rarting· with OUontunder and
1~

:-;

-IVILL BE THE-

Teacher's Favorite Line

p;R~

Lnwpst 1 1rirefi t:tnd "·a.r1·a nted work.
Rp1:-•ci::.tl prk:,·~ to Nonna! Students.

-TO THE-

The Many Points Reached by

Subscr i bt: for

T HE NORMALI A,
so

Ct'nts

This Magnificently Equipped Railway.
.

pe r y ear.

PULLMAN

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,

. ..... .

STANDARD

AND

CO M-

PARTMENT SLEEPERS.
RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free.)

. . .....

J A KE TROSSEN , P r op.

For tickets , maps, time tables, rates and
Best cuts meats,
SugarCuredharn.
Sugar Cured

-.....

any information apply to agents ot co nnecting lines.
OR TO

Breakfast Bacon.
Best Leal Lard.
Everything
else that is

J. R. HASTINGS,
General Supt.,
St. Paul, Minn.

W. J.C. KENYON,
Gen. Pase. Agent ,
St. Paul, Minn .

kept in a

Fir's t-cl a s s
)I eat )1 arket.

Orders Promptly Attended to.
Telephone 47-2

~OO~OO~B2~

W. A . HAHN,
-DEALER I N -

123 Fifth Ave. S.
~01,C-0

l9o£acco:i-

a.,tt,{)

&ga--tY.

W. J . HUHN,

~ea.,z,&c,z, Sf1-op i-n ~owncction.

THE LEADING LOW PRICE DRUGGIST.

First-class work guaranteed.

.

.

516 St, Germain Street,

ST . CLOUD,

CASH.--.-am-.

,

•

M I NNESOTA.

19 Fift h Ave. South,

St. Cloud, Minn.
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A 'goocl fountain pen is almost

T

.a necessity. We have one with
solid gold pen whi,·hi~n bargain
at $1.00 It is sufficient to -say
th;i l we warrant it fully and
will refund monev or exchange
if not ~ntisfactory.

CLARK BROS.
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SWEETEN

STOP AT THE

MINNESOTA HOUSE.

and make your little ones
happy by buying

FINE FRESH CANDIES, * , *
* * AND CHOICE FRUITS,
All kinds of

- Tobaccos arJd Cigars •
-- A T -

FUFF ER.OS~~
No. 607 St . Germain St., and Corner 5th Av·e. and let
Strei,t Son th., Opposite West Hotel.

Deutsches Gast und Kosthaus.

G. H. Overbeck:, Prop.
Ratiils: $1 per day or $3.50 to $,'i p er week. Special
rates by the month made on application.

421 St. Ge1·main St. East;

ArJdersOrJ Sisters, Prop.

. -_·
.. ---------Good Work.

519 St. Germain Street.
Office hours:

11 a . m . to 12:30 p . m., 2 to 4 in the afterno o n, 7 to 8 evening.

All Work Guar-

anteed to g'ive Satisfaction.

AND
If you would have high grade goods
in the stationery line at reasonable .
prices, including blank books, pencils,
tablets, etc., then go to the . . . . . .

Low Prices.

~~

GRAND CENTRAL
WEST HOTELS.

f{ER.TEO WITf{ STER.1Y.1.
li.IGfiTEO WITfi Eli.ECT~ICITY.

(!0Z'f.h1Tt."bia.ri lrJQo.lf ::IJtrJPS,
603 St. Gm•main St,•eet,

We shall be pleased to show you
goods if you purchase or not. we are
headquarters for everything in our
line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

P.

R, SCHAEFERJ PROF,

Anyone 'w a nting comfortable r o oms at either
hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and
• . accommodation guaranteed. Special p1;ces made to
clergymen, teachers in public schools and students at
Normal.

D, S, HAYWARDJ
PROPRIETOR,

,,----
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Clothing Buyers,
You are Interested.

IT'S FOR YOUR BENEFIT WE ARE TALKING.
-VVE HAVE-

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING, .

Tons ofit. tables loaded with it;ofall description in all the new weave~ for men's and boys' wear. It will do
your heart good and ,-;till .leave money in your purse if you purchase your winter wear from us Don't believe
all the advertisements ,vou see, that some houses are selling at lower prices than what the goods · cost them,
that they are doing business for fun and for your be11efit, don ' t you believe it, because the chances are they are
making a larger profit than they are willing to tell you about. We sell just as we advertise, at low prices for
superior goods. Goods not cheaply.made but at cheap prices. We have a large assortment of Overcoats,
Ulster~, Fur Coats, Underwear, Etc., and offering moH attractive goods at prices that must induce you to
buy liberally.
._

tlETZROTH BROS., Toilers for Trade.

Tf-{E B~IGf-{T O~UG CO.,
P:rrog:rressive Pha:rrrnaeists.
605 St Ge11main St.,

-cc~

[

· ~·

ST . Cl.tOUD, l'/IINr,t,

11:)

Solicit your trade through the Normalia. They try to keep
every thing needed for letter writing. Choice line of Books
and Bibles. Crepe tissue and Fra1nes for lamp shades.
f(I( 11f1rQl4l"lfffe\lfffe\A, J&
~m~~v•
~)

·

Ci:tl\w.,,lfffe\l""

~

f\\J~K

~fl<'-.~,dl
~!
~4}

~(D)

27 5th Avenue Sou th.

New Fall

Styles!/---..•►

We have now on sale the largest, finest and best selected stock of

•

Clott,ir,q, G~nts' Furnisl')in<l Goods, Hats, Caps and Gloves
Ever been shown in this city, and our prices are always .far below
all competition. You are cordially invited to call on i.1s before
you buy.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

ABELES BROS.,
P. S.-Special Discount to all Students and Teachers.

Leading One Price Clothiers.

ST. CLOUD, MINN., OCTOBER, 1896.

'loLuME v1.

Editor-in-Chief ... ... ....... ... ......................... P. M. Magnuseon.
Literary ............................................ ······{iI!'cJ!~~:f.enely.
Rostrum ...... ....... ................... .. ...... •·· ····· .... .....

{tf'r.iic~{~~

;fi!:~;~·

Exchange ................................................. {i~h;~'fei1
Model School.. ....................................... . Margaret ,Jerrard.
Kindergarten ................ .. ............ .. ........... Mabel McKinney.
.A.lumnl ......... ... ........... .. .... .. .. ......... .. ..... ..... Pitt P . Colgrove.
Societies ........ ... .... .. ...... ...... . .. ... .................... Ernest Brady.
Kendall Clark.
Personal and Loral.. ........................ Wm. B. Fehr.
Katherine McMurdy.
Business Manager............. .. .. ........... ......... J. Kendall Clark.

.
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Publlshed monthly during the school year at the State
Normal school at St. Cloud.
Entered at the post office 11t St. Cloud as second class
mail matter, 18\;5. ,

S-u.bscription, 0 0 Cents a Year.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.

NOTICE.
Subscribers wi'll recez've the Normali'a until noti'ce of dz·sconti'nuance i's gz'ven and all
arrearages are paid.
A blue mark here (
subscripti'on has expz'red.

) zneans that your

THE teacher should not be a politician
s;i.y many. The teacher should be a politician, says the NOR MALIA. The more the
teacher mixes in politics the better will the
result be of the great battle of ballots the
American nation is to fight with itself before our next issue.
Not a party politician, however. Political parties, from their very nature, arise
over issues that are not yet decided. The
nation, as a nation, has not formally and
unalterably adopted either side of the doctrines in controversy between great politi-

NUMB:KR 2.

cal parties. Great men and good men may
be found on either side. In his work the
teacher· of elementary and secondary
.schools may properly restrict his instructions in politics to principals that are already
settled beyond reasonable dispute.
And there are plenty of such to the American teacher. No nation's history is richer
in great political results than the history of
the American nation. And the greatest of
these is the very form of our American national life, the Federal system. It is odd
that the American should have allowed the
selfsufficient Englishman to convince him
that everything political in America somehow "originated" io England, when the
most perfe~t form of popular government
is an indigenous American institution. In
our Union the forty-five states retain perfect sovereignety in all domestic affairs, and
still the union of the n~tion is unimpaired;
in fact, is stronger than the bond that holds
together any other nation. And this system has been consistently extended to
counties, cities, towns, villages and school
districts, each of which has JJerfect local .
autonomy, without weakening its loyalty
and obedience to the higher authority of
the larger units of government. This system is so perfectly elastic and selfadjusting
and so favorable to rapid and healthy development that every government of any
magnitude in this hemisphere has followed
our example. England herself has adopted
three-quarters of this system in her great
colonial empire.
The German empire,
when formed in 1871, was built practically
on the American model. Traces of our
system have crept into Austria, and the
"parish bill" of England is another of our
offspring. Ireland's fight for home-rule is
but another attempt to extend the American
system. Now, if there is any patriotism in
the American teacher, he ought to be poli-
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tician enough to understand and teach this his own individuaJ purp9se. If he is very
greatest result of American political life.
patriotic he not only subscribes for the
NoRMALIA, but he writes for it.

•

The teacher in politics should also teach
his pupil by what a slow, de_v ious and laborious route was gained this priceless boon-the American idea of gove·rnment. \Nhat campaign oratory it cost, what
rockets, bengal fires, barbecues, processions,
tin-horn tooters and mud slinging. Alas, it
·cost more. Brave and fearless me·n have
dared the jeering of the masses they would
elevate by the g reat ideal they had -dis·
cerned, and good, but mislead men have
helped the smart, but selfish, men in crucitying th ese saviors of the world. How enthusiasts hwe delay ed the good time from
coming by attempting to hurry up a political
sunrise at midnight! Ah, tell your · pupils
what tears, what blood, what human souls
spent in selfsacrifice this great · American
ide·a cost! Tell them of the war under
Washington, the reformation under Jefferson, the return to the people under Jackson,
and the final great struggle of '6r-'65 under
our greatest American man, Lincoln, who
died as this great principle of local selfgovernment with a perfect union reached its
maturity. A pupil thus taught will see
something diviner in politics than a mere
strugg le for office, or applause.

We shall give you a chance to show your
patriotism. In the future we shall publish
every month communications from our subscribers on the subject of child-stndy. We
expect a flood of manuscript from our patriotic fellow-students.
HIAWATH;\. IN THE PRIMARY GRADE.

(Continued. )
BY BLANCHE ATKINS.

Let us first consider a little "don't." In
such a long poem, containing accounts of
different people and varied incidents, one,
seeing the individual merit ot each of these
incidents, might pick the poem to pieces
and select a narrative which would "correlate" with whatever was in hand. The story
ot Mondamin, the Indian corn, would seem
to fit in a series of fall fruit lessons; the
journey against Pearl Feather, a science lesson on the evils of stagnant water, and Hiawatha's childhood- given for the sole purpose of having an imaginary drawing of the
scenes portrayed. In this way, in the cours_t;,
of a year, the best parts of Hiawatha might
all be read, but who would ever claim that
out of these scattered, unrelated lessons,
could come the development in poetical
tasts and the e levation which would result
from a connected study? It takes two or
three connected lessons for pupils to become accustomed to the poetical form, to
understand it even, but after they have
learned to understand it c\S well as simple
pros~; experience proves that their delight
in the music grows with every lesson, until
some children come to be perfectly happy
in listening t o what is really beyond their
full comprehension.

The patriotic teach er will mix in local
· politics. A ga in, not as a partisan. But he
-~ t a ke a living interest in everything that
expresses the common life of the community. The public library, the parks, the
bridges, th e poorhouse, th e meeting of the
town s up ervisors,all are of interest to hi m,and
he shows it in words and deeds. When the
patriotic teacher comes to a N onnal sc hoo l
and becomes a pupil, he does not shut himself up with his books day and night. He
joins the literary society, attends the organization of his class, and ( if in St. Cloud)
subscribes for the NoRMALIA and reads it.
He recognizes that there are other fellows
in the world besides himself, and that the
community in which he lives-at present a
school-has valid claims on his unselfish in&ROCE:RS,
terest and endeavor. He recognizes that
our common cause is at least as important as Fifth Avenue South,
St. Cloud, JJiinn.

Bowing Bros.,

/
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And it is only through connected study raised, that the owner may exclaim in trithat they can understand and appreciate the
grand, loving, courageous character of the
hero.
Presented in · a disconnected way,
Hiawatha himself would not be known to
them--a shadowy somebody who had some
thing to do with the corn, and some black
pitch water, but without real identity . . It
would be Hiawatha with Hiawatha left out.
They need to see each event in the light
of those preceding in order to gain the real
meaning. The essential point ot the narrative of Mondamin is not the structure and
growth of the Indian corn, but Hiawatha's
devotion to the good of his people.
Care must be taken, even when the poem
is being presented connectedly, to keep the
essential feature uppermost. It is so hard,
on account of the great amount of material
presented, to keep tht' story from being a
science lesson only. But this must be done
if we :ire to have the child gain the highest
good from the lessons.
This does not mean that we shall disregard the description of the corn. It simply
must be subordinated to the lesson of sacrifice, but is essential to it. The preparation
for the lesson always takes half the time
and in that the things necessary to the comprehension of the poem as it is read, must
be called up or explained, or the pupils will
fail utterly to gain th e meaning. After being told that the lesson is about how the
Indians came to have corn, by a few q uestions they may be able to tell why . the food
they had was not sufficient; a little classification ot their foodstuffs into fruits, animals
and fish will help; and from their previous
knowledge of Hiawatha's character they
will infer that he will see the need and seek
to supply it. Then there must be a desc;·iption of the corn plant given if, when you
read of how "he saw a yo•1th approaching,
dressed in garments green and yellow," you
wish to see the sparkling eyes and restlessness of the h a nds that are yearning to be

umph, "I knov, who he was," and before he
can be hindered from telling the rest, "it
was the corn coming, cause Hiawatha
prayed for it for his people."
After the preparation and the reading,
either in the same period or as a language
lesson, comes the children's questions · and
their telling of i~ back as they understood
it. with exp!anatwns and rereading of parts
and then. the whole.
Then the other lessons of the day follow,
with memory gem, written language and
reading of parts of the day's lesson by the
children.
In the
second
grade
I
find the children will read the original
with a fair understanding, and in the
third grade they do so well as to surprise me, and I have them read the simplest
stories entire. Their interest is so intense
and their desire to read such a hard lesson
so strong, that they work with astonishing
energy, and I never had children learn the
meaning of so many new words or to pronounce new on es so readily as when they
were having: Hiawatha reading lessons.
Let the children fairly live in the forest
for two or three weeks; see its plant and
animal life and study the problems of that
life ;. feel its beauty and secure some of that
beauty for themselves in memory gems and
increased love of poety; and sympathize
with the lovi ng, unselfish character of the
hero. Then they cannot but be influenced
to reproduce, in th eir own lives, something
of its diyine grandeur.
~

!_5lVIITti The G~lVIITti,

G. S. BRIGHAM,
Physioian ~ Sa:rrgeon.

..... .................. ... . ~lends 'l'runks in
short, will fix anything and eve1•v•
thing you bring him and fix i t to
suit you. Full lineo f8porting Goods.
GUN6 TO LBT,----------,

Evening Thoughts in June.
BY ANNIE LINN.

The nightingale sang sweetly
Through the evening, calm and still,
The moon-beams glimmered softly
O'er lake, and vale, and bill.
The sighing wind h ad sunk to rest,
The aspen leaves were quiet,
All sounds on nature' s breast
Whispered a sweet good-night.

Off"tee, 27 5 th A ve. S OU th •
Residence, 424 3d Ave. South.
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'Twas only in this human heart
That storms were ragin-1:" wild.
Where naught could heal the bitter smart
Of hope defi'rred, of life defiled
By sin, in thought and word and deed.
The inmost soul_ rebelled;
It could not but feel its need
Of purity with all wrong e.xpelled.

'
' Twas then that thoughts tumultuo,1s
Compelled me to go forth,
And 'neath heaven's stary arches
Be reconciled to fate .
But as I sat there listening
To the quiet all about,
The fire of all my longing
Was slowly burning out .
My spirit's fierce rebellion
At length was quite Rubdued,
And peace on fluttering pinions
My soul with rest bPdewed.
I counted every blessing
That from G0d's mercy flowed;
I could not help but thinking
How much to him l owed.
Should we in vain complaining,
Our youth and manhood waste,
No man on earth would miss us
When we expired at last.
Let's take our pain and sorrow,
And hide it in our heart;
Look bravely for tomorrow,
While t0day we do our part.
Work bravely, that the world may feel
Something lost when you are gone;
Strive a brother's wound to heal;
Pray for strength to labor on.
Let not pitying thoughts suffice
Whe·n your brother is in need;
From you leisure couch arise,
- Give him bread his loved to feed :
Thus the quiet eveniNg stilled
All the tum ult of my soul,
And I knew that if I willed,
I could reach the longed for goal.
1 cou ld make my life worth living,
And thus happiness secure;
But I trust to God's forgiving,
To cleanse my soul and make me pure.

How Children are Brought Up in France.
BY P . M. M.

Girls, how would you like at 20 years of
age to have your mothe r able to say: "My
. daughter has not been out of my sight for
an hour during her whole life?" Yet such
Simese twins do they make of mother

and . daughter in the middle classes in
France. In the middle and higher classes
in France children are ~ot suppo~ed to be
individuals; no not even to devel·op into individuals.
Private teachers are engaged
and poor mamma trots with her daughter from
class to class the whole day long; from
drawing to music, from music to Latin, always guarding her treasure that no profane
being may as much as look on her even.
Or the girl is sent to a convent, where she is
literally walled in and never sees visitors
except with a nun present, never writes a
letter that is not read before sent, even if to
pa-re nts, and in some convents in France
in this year of the Lord 1896, never even
sees her mother's face except behind double
bars of iron grating. Or, if rich and "tony"
a governess is chosen, who follows the girl
like a dog and has absolute control over her
speaking, reading, writing, eating and sleeping as the potter has over his clay.
This kind of tutelage continues for the
girl until marriage. She is never alone, she
·is never trusted, she is never thrown on her
own resources. Mother, nurse, nun or governess surround her as a wall. The only
girls in France that are allowed to be themselves, that are forced to shoulder some
human responsibility are those of the "lower
classes" and the '·unfortunate ."
Nor is it much better with the education
of the boys. They are generally sent to
boarding-schools, where they are carefully
dieted on the classics and mathematics.
Nor are they left alone. Tutors follow them
on their promenades and watch them in
their games. At dormitory, dining room,
lecture room, study, playground-always
the spying eye of a tutor to see that they
keep on the straight and narrow path. Ihus
the boy, too, is never allowed to choose and
act tor himself, never allowed to grow a
character until he is a man.
In perfect keeping with thi s notion of the
education of children, the French believe
very hard in the ignorance-of-evil "innocence." Girls and boys are expected to be
"innocent." They must not know anything
about the wickedness of the world. Not
even inevitable physiology is explained to
them. Books are expurgated. Even Dickens' stories in which he ridicules the preva-
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lent bad teaching of his day are expurgated
for the chilrlren of France.
Otherwise
,children might get rebellious thoughts into
their heads and set themselves up as -critics
of their teachers. They might suspect that
·teachers are not always intallible. Such is
the system of child-training for the higher
-and , middle classes of France at present.
.And when it is noted that France is still in
many respects · the intellectual leader of
Europe, and that the education of England,
Germany and Austria approximates that of
France in the promotion of virtue by ignorance and moral imprisonment, and ,that the
,educational system of Southern Europe
more than equals it; the situation in Europe
n1ay well appear a?palling to any one who
.has a notion of what is:rrleant ~y true edu·cation into character.
Such an education is a relic from an antiindividualistic past. Its aim is to make
the pupil not him self, but somebody else.
_An inordinate reverence for society and its
judgment is inculcat ed , until the poor manikin never dares to have, or cares to have a
thought or feeling o"f his own, but is content
·to remain the polish ed but stupid reflector
·of the opinions of the society around him.
Every race that has ceased to progress has
had an education of this stripe. It is the
,education ot India, it is the education of
·China.

It is an immoral education. Not simply
unmoral, but immoral. How :an the moral
:fibre develop in a soul that never needs to
use them?
One day the girl is married, and the boy
begi ns business .
Then all· barriers are
broken. Then the pent-up inpulses of a
tull gro wn man sweep away the untrained
will.
There is no longer an abbe, a
tutur, there is no school bell, no expurgated
,editions. But there are plenty oi "grisettes,"
billiard halls and jolly young companions.
The girl is likewise morally as limp as a
·dish rag. Domesti c life gives her few
,c hances to commit excesses, and her femi-nine nature abhors it besides. But she be-comes what her mother made her, a weak,
trivial, peevish creature without breadth of
view, without higher ambition, as insipid,
goody-goody and colorless as the expur-

gated eJitions on which she fed iri childhood.
The tendency of such an education is to
make-~ the men infidels, and the women
bigots. Happily it is doomed to destruc~
t io n. Sooner or later the modern individualizing tendency will permeate society even
until it reaches the child in the higher cir~
cles · in Europe. But a word of _warning
must be spoken to our anglomaniacs and
Franco-maniacs, especially in the east. Beware that ye sell not your American birthright -to true moral education for the Eur.opean mess of pottage consisting of governesses, private boarding schools, and chaperons.

This department should be a means of
communication .and a bureau of information
for all members of our Alumni. So far as
we are able to learn about each member we
•-~
_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
'

E. Bement & Sons.,
Oil Stove l\lla.kerrs. ·
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are able to publish the news. But our in• Grace Hull. Alice Morris, Florence Smith;
formation is too limited and often mere Eva Wheeler, Rose Mc Dougall.
gossip accidentally picked up during the
While this is the first year of teaching for
month. Can we not through these columns the class since graduating, yet the salaries, .
in a measure supply the place of the class- with only one or two exceptions, range be-letter, each one sending information to us tween $40 and 875 · per month.
concerning as many classmates as are known
to you. In this way we may be able to
publish news from all classes. The following is a list of the class of '96 with their
present positions. There are a few of whom
The Fargo Game.
we could learn nothing:
Albertina Anderson, St. Cloud, 4th grade.
Friday, Oct. 9, dawned upon a disconso Sara Smith, St. Cloud, 3d grade.
late and altogether a much discouraged1
Louise Glynn, St. Cloud, 6th grade.
group of foot ball boys. It was raining ;;
Emma Osborn, St. Cloud.
raining as if it meant to repeat th e story of
Mary Curry, Brainerd, 8th grade. ·
Noah and his ark and wash all remnants of
Zelma Damm, Brainerd.
foot ball and . "foot ballers" off the face ot
Frank Hemenw1ay, Glencoe, 8th grade.
the earth.
Anna Roepke, Glencoe, 3d and 4th.
• Upon the advice of our president a teleBertha Avery, Fergus Falls.
gram was sent to Manager Hall at Fargo,_
Nellie Bornholdt, Faribault.
asking if the weather at that place permitted.
Rosa Christie, Alexandria.
a game. A reply said: "Wait; will inform
Maude Clarke, Duluth.
you in time for 5:25 train."
Jennie Crowley, Duluth.
Verily, waiting through the long hours of
Lulu Davis, Duluth.
• that long afternoon would have tried the·
Eva Rockwell, Duluth.
patience ot Job himself. Three o'clock,.
Anna Oppel, Duluth.
four, five came and passed. No telegram.
Edna Dene!, Arlington.
We still clung to a forlorn hope, however,.
Mina Fanset, Appl eton.
and a place of meeting was appointed forMaybell Fawcett, Warren, 8th grade.
the evening, in casf' word should be reCarrie Fitzg erald, Crookston.
ceived.
Augusta Damm, Glenwood, principal.
At last, O! joy of joys, o ur patience was.
Genevieve Grosve nor, Owatonna, primary. rewarded, and on the late evening train weSynneve Hamre, Wapeton, S. D.
started out "to conquer new kingdoms."
Emma Larson, Osakis, 1st g rade.
For a time, the fun that went on in our·
Sadie Mackrell, Melrose. ·
car was a caution. We not only kept everyMaude Martin, Little Falls.
one who wanted to go to sleep awake, but.
Sophi<!, Petterson, Ely, primary.
woke up those who were already in the
Evelyn Tracy, Ely.
"land of nod." But even the champions of
H. W. Shroyer, Elbow Lake, principal.
1he gridiron may tire out, and finally the
Ida Tisrlel, Breckenridge.
nois e ceased and each man tried ( most of
Chas. McCorkle, Cambell, principal.
them in vain, however) to get some sleep.
Ell en McLar~n, Eden Valley.
An all-night ride in rt train, curled up in a
Annie Ronner, Annandale .
two by four space, with your hat drawn
Mary Tschumperlin, Annanda le.
jauntily down over your eyes and the soft.
Wilh elmina Theilig, White Bear.
side of a window seat for a pillow, someBertha Miller, Roscoe, principal.
body's elbow in your ribs as a preventatiun
Zella Nash, Stillwater, primary.
of dreaming and "Staples," or some such
Isabella Angus, Buffalo, 7th grade.
name, bawled in your ears from time t o.
Luella Seese, Farmingto n, 8th grade .
time by the resonant voice of the brakeman,
The following are not teaching this year: ma'ke up a progra.m which few will feel like
Sarah Josephson, Elizabeth Josephson, carrying out.

....
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Next morning at Fargo, a continuation of
the night's outline ot events is prepared for
us. The town is full of "Bryan': men. No
room in the hotels for us and no chance for
.a sleep, of which we stood so sorely in need.
.By persistent and continued "kicking" we
-at last, about an hour before the game, did
,get som e rooms to dress in.
A parade through the streets, a short
·walk to the grounds, a few moments for arrange~ent of details ,and the game beg ins
·with our kick off. We hold them for four
,downs; receive th e ball. smash down the
·field, anywh ere, everywh ere, throug-h their
line and in seve n downs, or about four minutes from th e beg innin g of th e gam e we
·mak e our tou ci1- d0 wn by a full-b ack rush
·through cente r. T he try a t th e goal is a
failure and we go back t o cente r for anoth er
:start.
Loss of sleep beg-ins to tell on our men
-and after th e lirst few minut es the play
loses much of its -p iri 1. but is replaced by
· -a dogged de te rr11 i: ·a t io n to hold o ur own in
.spite of all.
The first half c loses \I ith a score of 4 to
·o in our favor and thin gs look pr omising- for
a victory until within a few mi ~utes of the
time call, wh e n by a fumble on our part the
Farg o fullback steal s th e . ball and goes

9

down the field for a touchdown. They also
fail at goal and the last half and the game
closes with a 't ie s core, 4 to 4. ·
St. Cloud may well feel proud of .heiboys, even over this result, for constdering
the difficulties under which we labored and
our utter lack of practice, we! played well to
thus tie the champion team of North Dakota. The game was a closely contested one
from start t~ finish. Four times it looked
dark for us. Fargo had pushed the ball
within a few feet of goal and a touchdown
seemed iminent, but each time our line
braced itself, making a veritable stone wall
against which Farg o hammered itself in
vain . Four downs always gave us the ball
and we soon placed it beyond danger.
A return game will no doubt be played
with them in St. Cloud, when we will have
a_n opportunity to make ·the scores stand
more in our favor.
The Sauk Center Oame.

The game between the Sauk Center High
and St. Cloud took place Oct. 24. It was a
walk-away.
Sauk Center played well considering the
size of her men and the fact that they had
never played a game before, but was simply
outclassed.

) Large Bargair,s ir, 5ct,ool 5t,oes

.At The Leisen Shoe Company's
Dou Di~ Floor St,oe ·en,poriun,.
Bar gain No. 1.
1ine sho es. $1.98.

Our e ot ire~lo t ol E. C. Il ur t & Co .' a $5 .00 Ladjes'

Bargain No . 2. A Gen u i ne Box Calf, Lace o r B u tton, Razor Toe,
-worth $3.50, now $2.98.
Bar~ain No. 8. Ladies'
Welt Sole, only $2. 75.

Vlei K id, Button or L ace, Razor Toe,
.

No t r o uble to show goods, o m· stock is fresh , new a n d u p -to-d ate .
.For stylish shoes go to t be

l.kei sen Shoe Stotte,

----

St. Cloud's double floott Shoe' ffouse.

We h a ve the largest and bes t selection of Woolens in
Sititings, Over coati ngs and Ti·ouserings ever shown in
this city.
Dress sui ts a specialty.
All kinds of
uniforms got up in first class Style.
,Cleani ng and B e p a i r i n g . ~

BROWN & SON.

.
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Everybody on our side made at least one
touch-down. The final score stood 62 too.
This ga!lle· will in all probability give
_S auk Center some pointers on foot ball and
the return game to be played in that city in
three weeks will be more closely contested,
and will not re.suit in so high a score.
•
I

•
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The practice teachers have made their
,w ills and said good-bye to the pupils they
have learned to love. May their successors.
deal gently and wisely with the children_
committed to their care.
Scotch bread only 3 cents per full pound
loaf. It cannot be had on the west side of
the river, except of us.
T. D. 'MAxsoN & Co.,
505 St. Germain SL

A bell ringing, a band playing, a procession passing, arid students rushing dowri
stairs and out into the street. Two classes
Leo--I wonder if Prof. Brown meant anyare intent upon their work; are they "model"
thing by it?.
classes?
Tom-By what?
We have reduced the price of bread in
Leo-Why, he advertised a lecture on,
St. Cloud 40 per cent. and hope to receive "Fools" and when I bought a ticket it said
a liberal share af patronage.
"admit one."-Ex.
T. D . MAxsoN & Co.,
The man who sent five dollars last week
------,
5'05 St. Germain St .
in answer to an advertisement promising toWe now have three tennis courts on the tell how to make one dollar go as far as five _
'
camp'u~,
and they are appreciated by all dollars, got his answer yesterday. It was a
• lovers o-f'- sport. Even when the tempera-, small card on which was neatly printed :
ture makes) _t necessary for strong men to "Mail both to San Francisco."
·wear overcoats_ and mittens, they an; not
Smith: ''Say neighbor, I don't want all
·embarrassed. Croquet is also popular.
-,
your old cans and shoes thrown over in my
Sociability is a f~ature of the school this yard."
year. The C classes have been entertained
Jones: "You haven't got 'em all; I divide
· by President and Mrs:..., Kleeberger and the them equally with my neighbor on the other
B's were received at th~~Home one evening. side."-Ex.
The sch·o ol was dismiss'ec;! for a couple of
Wife: William, the harness is so far·
hours on the I 3th, that the students might gone ac the traces that I am afraid to go
~ see and hear candidate Brya ~: _ All were in out driving until it has been repaired.
their places again ready to joi'rt_with Miss
Hus band (wearily): Another bill.
Chaney in singing the "Star Sparig) ed BanWife (despondently): So many small exner," except such young ladies as assumed penses.
the responsibility of bringing young-- men
Husband (brightening): N ow's the time
back with them.
·-. ~, to lend the horse to the minister. -Ex.
Miss Lawrence was. away all of last week ,.
Here is a good resolved for each stuconducting institute work at Morris.
·9ent to make, taken from the Rocky

~

-QUR lBUSINBS~ IS TO ~

-

"C-L OT HE THE-~N AKED!"
·-.

We are full prepa red for the coming ■eason to supply all demands in our line. In connection with our
large and well assorted lines of ready-to-wear Clothing , Furnishings and Shoes, we carry a complete line of
samples for "Custom Tailoring" which enable us to suit, fit and pleas~ a ll. Inspection invited.

Strictly One Price.

* * *

JI
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Young wife: Oh, John; the rats have
Mountain Collegian: I will subscribe for
my school paper ; help it along all lines; eaten all my angel cake.
,speak a good word for it when possible; will
Husband: What, all of it_?
remember that the staff of editors are ·. Young wife: Every piece; I feel like cry•
·chosen from the student body, therefore I ing.
·will be as much interested as they.
Husband : Oh, pshaw; :don't cry over a
few rats.-Ex.
Whether the policy of the gold bug or
Too Much for Solomon.
the silver bug prevails in this country, the
King Solomon was the wisest man that
humbug will still be represented.-Ex.
ever lived. People came from miles around
'
They say talk is cheap, and yet words are just to look at the receptacle of so much
:apt to: come high during a heated discussion wisdom. One day a young man came to
him and knelt before his throne. "Oh,
·of the curr ency question.-Ex.
King; live forever," said the youn g man.
She: Yo u must com e and see us ; come "l am in love. I bought the object of my ·
:any ti m e.
affection a diamond pin. She allowed . me
to kiss her, and later accidentally called me
He: When dofy o u din e.
She: A lways at six; and we are through 'd ear,' and . blushed and apologized . . Does
"I don't
by ei g ht . We -shall be de li g hted to see you she care anything for me?"
at ei g ht. Don't for get th e hour.-Bo ston know," said Kin g Solomon."-- Oakland
Echoes.
Hom e Jo urn al.
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Photographer.
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·u:be <tbange from Summer to jfall--~~
-="",s'~
,.
-in the weatlwr necessitates another change, and if you deal w ith som e tailors t his takes more t h a n a little
·change. We refer to the necessity which now exists for fall and winter overcoats and s uitings . We h a ve a
very large nu111be1· of patterns from which we invite you to make a selection . The r ig ht thing a t the right
time is what we want. Come and see the exclusive p~tterns we ate displaying . W e g ua ra n5ee style a nd fit.

W . S. ELLIO T T , M erchant Tailor an d Cent's Furn ish e r,
~

f rritz Guy ,
P:rraet ieal
Watehmake:rr ~
~

And Optieian.
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5 TH

A V E NU E SOU TH.

Al ways in stock a large li ne - of Di a m o n ds, W atches, Fancy Clocks,
£line J ewelry, Soli d Sil ver a nd P la ted Ware, Gold P ens, Etc.
P ia nos, Organs, Washburn a nd Pollm a n Gui ta r s, Man dolins, lfan jos, Violins, Har ps , Zith ers, Strings fo r a ll kind s of instruments.
Repairing of fi ne watches a specialty. Specta cles a nd eye-g lasses
fi tted. Satisfaction g uaranteed .
Before buy ing c01~1e a n d see m y go ods; ~ hether yo u buy or n o t, you
will be welco m e.
714 St . Germ a in St.

THE NORMALIA.

Dr. ·J. H~:,B EATV:,
fion;ie:opat~ic ?~9siciar;, ar;,d Su;geor;,.

THE FIRST -NATIONAL BANK,
ST. CLOUD, M:J;NN.

OFFICE: Corner Filth ave. and ~'irst St,. South . Hours.
ReAidence, 4:.ll

10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p . m.
Second ave. S. Telephone 97-2 .

CAP-IT AL,

. $100,000:.

All Business Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prompt Attention .
I
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Corner Third avenue and 3½ Street South.

~-~RICE'S

►

0

DIRECTORS.

II. P. Bell, L. W. Collins,
W. t'owell, W. B. Mitchell,
L.A. Evans. John Cooper,
L. Clark, John Zapp, .John
Ben~P.n, J. G . Smith.

. OFFICERS.
J. G, SMITH, Preaident.

L. W. CoI,J,INS, Vice-PreM.
Ed. SMITH, CaAhier.
E , F.. C'1,AnK. Asst. Cashier.

Ob

(ity Express and Dray Line . · erg : B1·0s.,,
··

-Makes a Specialty o f -

Moving and Storing Household Goods, Pianos
Carefully Handled. Baggage Promptly
Delivered:

.

..... .

OFFICE; 506 St. Germain St.,

Groc~ries and Provisions,
F ruits, Candies
and Nuts.

..•..

FLOUR AND F'EED.

St. Cloud, Minn. 104-106 Sixth Ave 8.

J ~~ehumaeherr,

STUDENTS GO!
-TU-

DEALER IN

•

Swanson's
Steam Laundry,,

B

AUG. SW ANSON, Prop.

-AND -

SHOE
St. Cloud, minn.

St. Cloud, Minn ..

Ctood Work.

♦

♦

Sp~cial ~ates to Stude:r;,ts.
114 5th Ave. S.

St. Cloud, rlinn.

A. F. ROBE:RTSON,_,,.,---........._.~

~atchmaker and Je-weler~
THE LARGEST STOCK
OP WATCHES, ·
CLOCKS, JEWELRY
AND SILVERWARE
IN THE CITY . . . . · . .

PRICES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.
ALL OPTICAL
WORK
WARRANTED.

~ 5 1 0 St. Germain · Street.~
ST. CLOUD,

~INN.

IF YOU WISH TO
MEET Wl'rH GOOD MEAT
-00 '110 ...

R

u

Kramner's Meat - Market

N

s

WHERE 'l'HEY ..

METE l'l' OU'l' DAIL\'.
~

Through

Kan sas Ci t y Beef a Speci a lty.

JOHN COATES,

+

LIVERY &or~NIBUS STABLES
~ ~~~

Special Rates to stu dents.

-t-

~

~

TAUOM.A
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

13uses make all Tt1ains.

·~

• Pullman
Sleeping Ca.r~
: Elegant
'
Dining Care
~·.11 ourist
~
Sleeping Cars
)

SPOKANE

l3est Lliverry in the City.

.ST.PAUL
MINNEAPOLI::FARGO
GRANDF'ORKl:l
andWINNIPEG

TO - -··-

HJ<JLENA
BUTTE

First Street S,, Opposit e West Hotel.

Cars

l!lii.._a

AAA A

:A,...._,._ ...... ..._._.

TIME 1:'CHEDULE.
qo1Na WKBT .

St. Paul .... , ... • 2.4-5pm.. .. ... t9:00am.......... *8:(){,p u

ilf you want the
il.atest News read

Minneapolis .... . 3:25 ......... 9:40
........ 8:50
St Cloud..... .. .. 5 25 ........ 11:52 •..•. .. .. 10:10
Little Fall• ...... 6:25pm .... .. 1:10pm ... .... 12:07am
Brainerd .. ... ..
1:65
GOINS

KAST.

Brainerd.
t12:45pm
Little Falls....... •3:10 am .. .. . 1:45
,.... ... •2:l0pm
St• Cloud ......... , 4;12
. ... .. 2:35
•••···••• 3:00
Minneapolis ..... 7:00
...... 5:0r
... ...... 5:25
St. Paul. ...... ,.,,, 7:25am ...... 5:30
········· 5:5~
*Daily via Staples,
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd,
Through tickets to Japan a nd China, via
Tacoma and N orthern P acific Steamship Co.
For Information. Time Curds, Maps, and
Tickets, call o n or write E. WOLFSBERG,
Agent, or
CHAS. S, "FEE,
Way Pass . &Ticket Agent . St, Paul M in •
Gen'IFrelght: E. 12:50 p.m .: W . 11:15 am.

= = =

THE
SAINT
CLOUD

JOURNAL-PRESS
DAILY

and . ..

.

WEEKLY.
B est and finest equipped

~ J O B OFFICE
I n the Northwest.

THil~ ~IP~~~
!FO~ ~~IL~
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... . THE BIG BOSTON CASH DEP'T STORE

sells !:> to I O tilT)es IT)Or~ goods tt,a.Q a.Qy ott,~r two stores iQ C~Qtra.l f"\iQQesota.,

IS B E CAUSE

We give more and better goods for the prices asked than
any other store. We are the "Original Price Regulato rs,"
we can and do at all times set a pattern of Low Prices for any and all of would be
~ competitors. Our faciiities for buying large quantities and knowing how and where to
buy w;tb "Spot Cash," enables us to cut away helow any and all of them ,s followsc

. lJNW0.ll ,._\A
Q er•
T

Fleisher's Knitting· Yarn, pe1· skein 15e, Goou
Horse Whips, 10c and 15c. Clos in g-$ 1 .25 Horse
\Vhips for a9<', your choice. 2 do~wn Xnrsery Pins
!or 5c. Good Elastic, p er yard 2c. 10 rolls Cotton
Tape for 5c.

J.

10-quart Tin Pails for Sc. 2-quart covered Tin
Pails for 5c. 10c Dust Pans for 5c. Good Biscuit
Cutters for le. 2-quart '.rin Coffee Pots for 7c. 2

5 I-,_;t>- .C....,
er C"'Tl Af r._5 •
M.
J >-

Cake Paus, 2 for le. Large 2-quart Dippers . lx9
inches, 6c. 15c Corn Poper~, 7c.
(

t

~

2 packages, 50 good Envelopes for 3c. 20 dozen
good Hooks and Eyes for 5c-. 6 papers of warranted good Needles for 5c. 2 spools best made Silk
Twist for le . 50 yards best made Silk Thread for
le a spool.
Good Lead Pencils, per dozen 3c.

j

i·

1
1

i
l:

Heavy 7c nnbleacbed Muslin 33/4c.
Lonsrtale
Bleached Mnslin 53/4c. 9-4 nrown Sheeting 13½c,
42-inch Pillow Castings 7½c. Heavy Dark Outings Jj
4'¼e. White Domet Flannel 33/4c. 100 pieces 10c 'It.
Dress Ginghams 43/,ic.
~
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S pecial Prices to NorlT)a.ls.

.._

26 F'ifth Ave. South.

~

8
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If you want rubbers to wear they've got to
fit. Fit is just as necessary for good wear
as quality is.
Take the Wales-Goodyear,
everybody knows their pre-eminent quality.
Their reputation stands on 53 years of uniform excellence: yet to get the best wear out
of them they must fit.
We have done our part-the quality-if you
will do yours, be fitted, between us we will
give you such a double measure of dry feet
for your money, that will bring all pedals
straight to our store, 21 5th Ave. South,

e

J, W, WOLTER,
Proprietor.

